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Introduction 
Szlec5ve pressures on egcs m d  early lmal  
sages - such as predation 2nd the habitat 
unpredictabiiity o i  aquatic environments - 
have led to the attainment of partial or total 
independence from water boaies in many 
frog species inhabiting the humid tropics 
(McDIARMID 1978, DUELLMAN 1989). 
CRUMP (1974) considered aquatic sites 
at the Amazonian study area Santa Cecilia 
(Ecuador) a potentially Iimiting resource 
2nd suggested "that reproductive diversi- 
ty enables the coexistence o i  many frog 
sgecies through partitioning o i  breeding 
sites". 
Forty-seven (36.2%) oi  130 Amazonian 
irog species analysed undergo embryonic 
cievelopment out oiwater 2nd larval deve- 
lopment in water (HÖDL 1990). Eighteen 
o i  these semiterrestrially- reproducing 
Amazonian anuran species oviposit on 
vegetation above waler bodies. Egg clut- 
ches of glass irogs (Centrolenidae) are 
iound on the underside o i  arboreal foliage 
above streams. With the exception of the 
exposed clutches of Phyllomedusa pallia- 
tz, the unpigmented eggs of the Amazo- 
nian phyllomedusid treeirogs are deposi- 
ted in leaves folded during the ovipositi~n 
procrss. Eggs of Hyla ssp. with semiterre- 
s~rial development [H. bokermanni, H. bre- 
vifrons, and the H. leucophyllata-group 
(H. bifurca, H. leucophyllata, H. saraya- 
cuensis, H. triangulum)] are laid on the 

uqper side of leaves of emergent herbs or 
on Iezves, trunks, and branches o i  bushes 
or trees ovemanging lentic wäters (DUELL- 
MAN 1078, HÖDL 1990). 
Previous field observations on H. brevi- 
frons (AICHINGER 1987a) and H. sarayz- 
cuensis (HENZL 1987) and the present 
film study were undenaken in primary fo- 
rest at Panguana, Rio Uullapicnis, (g037'S, 
74"56'W, 260 rn) in the Amazonian lowland 
o i  Peru. At Panguana, H. brevifrons and H. 
sarayzcuensis show reproductive activi- 
ties (calling males and/or gravid females) 
throuohout the six month rainy season 
(AICHINGER l987b). The noc~urnal cal- 
ling activity (SCHLÜTER 1979, Figs. 1 and 
2, Table 1) and oviposition is closely asso- 
ciated with rainiall (AICHINGER 19872, 
HENZL 1987). 

Oviposition in Hyla brevifrons 
Calling males grasped approaching ferna- 
les in willary embrace. lmmediately after 
amplexus occurred, the female visited 
leaves overhanging water within a range o i  
a few rneters from the male's calling sta- 
tion. After arriving at the tip of a leaf in a 
head down position the male-carrying 
fema!e turned around and clasped the edge 
of the leaf with both hindlegs. She then 
remained motionless in an upward posi- 
tion (Fig. 3 A) between 18 and 125 s (mean, 
46; n = 7) before egg deposition (Fig. 3 
B,C) ctarted. 

Table 1. Advertisement call characteristics of Hyla brevfions (1 5 calls / 3 individuals analysed) 
and Hyla sarayacuensis (20/3) (Panguana, Peru, 24 "C). Ranges given below means. 

Hyla 
sarayacuensis 

Dominant pulse pulses call call 
frequency rate per call duration rate 

[Hz] Cs-'] [ms l [min-'1 

4585 35.3 12.7 363 5.44 
(4490-4634) (32.7-39.3) (10-16) (327-411) (4.36-5.40) 

2768 62.3 6.3 85 4.16 
(251 4-281 2) (57.3-68.9) (4-7) (72-1 08) (1.93-7.35) 
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Fig. 1. Advertisement call of Hyla brevifrons (Panguana, Peru; 24 "C). 
Sonagram and oscillogram. Section (above leit) and expanded time base 
dispiay (above right) taken of the period bew~een 10 ms before and 10 ms 
after peak intensiv of arrow-marked pulse. 

Oviposition was characterized by alterna- on a position with a slightly lordotically 
ting phases of activity and rest. Bouts oi arched back. During this so-called signal 
activity were repeated at a mean interval of posiüon of the female, the amplecting male 
14.2 s [range, 8 - 32 ; SD, 4.61 ; n = 57 pressed his knees inwardly into the fema- 
(3 matings analysed)] and lasted 7 s (ran- le's body and inseminated the extruded 
ge, 3.5 - 9). Each activity sequence began eggs (Fig.3 B). From 0 to 14 (mean, 4.37; 
with the iemale lifiing her head and taking SD, 4.26) eggs were laid during each zcti- 
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Fig 2. Advertisement cail of Hyla sarayacuensis (Panguana, Peru; 
24 'C). Section (above left) and expanded time base display (above right) 
taken of the period between 10 ms beiore and 10 ms after peak intensity 
of arrow-marked pulse. 

vity bout Fable 2). lmmediately after inse- into a single layer with her hind legs (Fig. 3 
mination the male slid forward and rested D, siiuation aiterthe third ovipositionai boui). 
with nis knees at the widest part of the Tne actual oviposition process (beginning 
female's body (Fig. 3 C) until the onset of ofiirst unril end of last activity bout) of three 
the next bout. ARer discharge of each egg matings filmed lasted 508, 5:10 and 4:04 
batch, the female spread the clutcn out min respectively. The female ovipositicn 
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Fig. 3. Oviposition in Hyla brevifrons. Position prior to first egg-laying bout (A). Following the 
female signal position (head lifiing, lordotic arching), the amplectant male inseminates the 
emerging eggs (B) and returns to his original position, resting with his knees at the widest part 
of the female's body (C). After each egg-laying bout. the female spreads the eggs out into a 
singie iayer by brushing motions of her hind legs (D). 
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Table 2. Film analyses of oviposition in Hyla brevifrons (Panguana, 
Peru). - Onset oi ovipositional bouts (min:s; + without male) and 
number of emerging eggs visible (* unconcealed eggs at begin- 
ning of film). (Film sequences of pairs I and 111 begin 16 s and 14 s, 
respectively, aiter the onset of the first bout). 

bout pair I pair I I  pair I I I  
number 

1 0:OO - - 0:OO 8 0:OO 5* 
2 - - -  10 * 0:08 12 0:20 12 
3 0:30 9 0:16 13 0:34 14 
4 0:46 7 0:27 13 0:48 11 
3 1:OO 7 0:37 12 1:02 10 
6 1:11 6 0:49 9 1:15 12 
7 1:24 7 1:Ol 7 1:27 10 
8 1:37 5 1:12 8 1:42 8 
9 1 5 0  6 1:22 6 154 6 

10 2:05 3 1:34 5 2:07 3 - 11 2:20 5 1:44 4 2:34 0 
12 . 2:29 4 1:56 4 2:42 0 
13 2:44 2 2:06 4 2:55 0 
14 2:53 3 2:23 1 3:06 0 
15 3:09 2 2:42 0 3:17 0 
16 3:22 3 254 0 3:29 0 
17 3:40 4 3:09 0 3:43 0 
18 3 5 3  1 3:31 0 3353s 0 
19 4:07 0 352  0 
20 4:29$ 0 4:14 0 
21 5:01$ 0 4:32 0 
22 \ 453  0 
23 5:04# 0 

eggs concealed 7 3 12 
during egg-laying 
process 

total number 97 109 103 
of eggs laid 

manoeuvre continued up to 9 bouts after 
the last eggs appeared and up to two 
bouts after the male has loosened his 
embrace and left (Table 2). Repeated egg 
spreading without preceding ovipositicnal 
bouts continued irregularly up to 40 min 
after the male left the female. 
AICHINGER (l987a) analysed 120 ovipo- 
sition sites of H. brevifrons. 85.8% of the 
clutches were on the upper side of green 
leaves, 13 on thin branches, three on trunks 

and one on a dead leaf. All sites were 
above water. Eggs were regularly eaten by 
carabid beetles (Colliuris sp.) (AICHIN- 
GER 1987a, pers. obs.) and conocephalid 
grasshoppers (pers. obs.). Five to seven 
doys after oviposition the surviving tadpo- 
les drop into the water below. Artificially 
covered clutches 0.e. unexposed to rain- 
fall) showed a mortality rate of 88 %. Under 
natural conditions 49 % of the deposited 
eggs survived (AICHINGER 1987a). 
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Ovipasition in Hyla sarayacuensis 
Aher huavy rains, amplectant pairs of H. 
sarsyccuensis acproached moss-covered 
roors and tree trunks ciose to or above 
water, where oviposition (Fig. 4) occurred 
during early morning hours. Seventeen 
egc-laying pairs were observed benveen 
0150 and 0440 h. Without changing his 
ciasping position the arnplectant male 
inscrninoted the emerging eggs during eacn 
egg-(aying bout. A mean number oi 141 
eggs (range, 110 - 192; SD 21.9; n = 10) 
was laid during 5 to 8 activity bouts. The 
maie-carrying female ascended 1 to 3 cm 
Ouring eacn bout inrerval wirhout sprea- 
ainc the egg masses with her hind legs; 
the result was an elongated ciutch oi suc- 
cessively laid egg rnasses. The egg-laying 
processes lasted between 17 and 34 min 
(rnern, 21 ; n = 17) (see also HENZL 1987). 
In csntrast to H. brevifrons, strong illumi- 
narion necessary ior iilming lead to inter- 
ruciion or unusually long inter-bout inter- 
vals even after two or three e~g-laying 
bouts aiready occurred. Thereiore it was 
not possible to continuously film a compie- 
te oviposition sequence. \ 

Fernales oi H. breviirons (and H. saraya- 
cuensis) are signiiicantly iarger than con- 
specific moles. Femaie-to-maie snout-vent- 
lengih ratios oi amplectant pairs found in 
the Geld (present study) are similar to ra- 
tios calculated from random sarnpies 
(AICHINGER 1985) Fable 3). Thus, snout- 
vent-length ratios do not indicate size- 
assortative msting in these Wo species. 
The egg jelly oiH. sarayacuensis swells up 
markedly by taking up water irom the 
humidity-saturated air and the wet sub- 
strate. High humidity leads to liquiiication 
o i  the clutch, and Iarvae drop into the 
woter between 10 and 13 days after ovipo- 
sition (HENZL 1087). 

Methods 
Aerial scenes shown at the beginning and 
at 'he end o i  the film were taken on a ilighr 

Fig. 4. Oviposition in Hyla sarayacuensis 
(Panguana, Peru). 

from Puerto lnca to Llullapichis, the nea- 
rest airs~rip to the Panguana stuay area. 
The reproductive behaviour o i  H. brevi- 
frons and H. sarayacuensis was fiirned 
during night hours with a sound-reduced 
16 mm film camera (ARRI 16 SR). The 
original sound was recorded with a SONY 
Professional Walkman, stereo cassette 
recorder, WM-DGC, in connection with an 
AKG D 140 microphone. The frogs were 
iilmed from 4 November to 1 December 
1988 21 the onset o i  the rainy season du- 
ring humiciity-saturated conditions or light 
rainiail zt the "Estanque". This pond with 
up to 1000 m2 warer surface, is the second 
iargest in the Panguana study area (see 
AICHINGER 1985, and SCHLÜTER 1084, 
for a derailled description of the pond site). 
For illumination, battery-driven 12 V / 100 
W lamps 2nd generator- (2000 W) driven 
220 V / 300 W spotlights were used. The 
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iable 3. Reproductive Parameters for Hyla brevifrons 2nd Hyla sarayacuensis at Panguana, 
Psru. SVL, snout-vent length. * SVL ratio of amples:ing partners. 

number of 
e g c s  
per clutch 
ovzrian egg 
number 

clutch height 
above water 
level (cm) 

SVL female 
(mm) 
S V L  male 
(mm) 
SVL ratio 
female:male 

Hyla n 
brevifrons 

generator  was stationed at a distance o i  
2C10 m to reduce background noise. A s  
oviposition sites could not be  predicted 
2nd  in order to permit immediate filming, 
several tree trunks close to the shoreline 
were  furnished with waterproofly protec- 
t ed  plugs connected to  the power source. 

Film commentary 
Undisturbed rainforests in western Ama- 
zonian lowlands are the habitat of the  
tr eeirog s Hyla brevifrons and Hyla saraya- 
cuensis .  At the onset of the rainy season  
t h e s e  frogs descend from their arboreal 
s i tes  in order to breed. Unlike most hylid 
i rogs,  e g g s  of Hyla sarayacuensis and 
Ky!a brevifrons are deposited out of water. 
Clutches a re  found exposed on vegetation 
overhanging permanent or  temporary fo- 
rest  ponds. From the arboreal oviposition 
site, hatching tadpoles drop into the  water 
below, where larval development is com- 
pleted. 

Hylä n 
sarayacuensis 

source 

AlCHlNGER 1985 
present study 
H ENZL 1987 

AICHINGER 1985 

AICHINGER 1985 
present study 
HENZL 1 987 
AlCHlNGER 1985 
present study 

AlCHlNGER 1985 
Fresent study 

AlCHlNGER 1985 
present study 

-- During early evening hours of days with 
saturaied humidity, males of Hyla brevi- 
frons, a. tiny, 2 cm sized species, vocalize 
in b u s h e s  and low trees. -- These adverti- 
sement  calls announce the male's readi- 
n e s s  to  mate. Conspecific females attrac- 
ted by t h e  calls are  clasped immediately 
after physical contact with the vocalizing 
individuzl. -- Then, the  female selects a 
suitable oviposition site close to  the male 
calling station. -- Preovipositional clasping 
may last behveen several minutes and a 
few hours.  Mating is usually completed 
before midnight and  never exceeds o n e  
night. -- Egg  laying occurs with both part- 
ners orientated vertically, heads  up, and  
starts si the  tip of a downward bent lecif 
overhanging a water body. -- The oviposi- 
tion p r c c e s s  is characterized by highly 
synchronized movements of both Partners. 
- Each activity sequence  starts with ven- 
tral arcning of the female's back, whereby 
s h e  liftc h e r  head a n d  contracts her abdo- 
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men. - The willary embracing male re- 
sponcs to this signal by sliding backwards, 
piacing his vent closer to hers and ejacula- 
ting curing the onset of the egg discharge. 
-- After sperm emission the male moves 
fonvslrd and places his knees at the widest 
part oi the female's body. -- While the eggs 
emerse, the female brushes over the clutch, 
sprezding the Ova out into a single layer. 
She then moves slightly forward, thus en- 
larging her distance from the tip of the leaf 
with every oviposition sequence. -- Egg- 
laying phases with a discharge of up to 14 
eggs are repeated at a mean rate of 14 
seconds. --The actual oviposition process 
lasts from four to five and a half minutes 
2nQ involves 16 to 24 ac~ivity sequences. -- 
Towards the end of the oviposition pro- 
cess, periods of rest between each activity 
sequence increase, whereas egg num- 
bers decrease . -- No eggs are laid during 
the iemale's last abdominal contractions. 
By then, the male loosens his embrace 
ana leaves his Partner. -- Note that the 
female carries out her ovipositional ma- 
noeuvre without the embracing male. -- - 
i ne spontaneous ventral arching of the 
female clearly shows that the egg-laying 
sequences are not initiated by the male 
once the oviposition process has started. 
-- Siill, the fernale periorms all ovipositional 
movements, including subsequent bru- 
shing of the clutch, withoutthe presence of 
the male. -- While the male Starts to call 
again, the female Covers the clutch with 
her body. Up to 40 minutes she repeatedly 
stnoottiens the ciutch by pressing her body 
tightly against the eggs. Smoothening as 
well as  brushing over the uncovered Ova 
with the hind legs rnay improve fertilization 
and egg adhesion to the leaf surface. -- 
Lareral bright markings and egg-shaped 
spots on the outer flanks of the thighs, now 
cfearly visible during the spreading of the 
c!utch, disguise the delicate eggs and may 
give thern the appearancu of lateral ap- 
pendages of the female boay. -- Once the 

female hss  left the oviposition site the cltj-ich 
is never visited again by either oi the pa- 
rents. - The bright yellow eggs are oiten 
aiready taken during the first nignt by pre- 
aztors such as conocephalid grasshop- 
Pers or carabid beetles of the genus Col- 
liuris. -- Embryonic development lasts 
berween 5 and 7 days and can only be 
completed when the humidity is high 
enough to keep the eggs from drying out. 
-- Once the clutch swells up  and liquifies 
due to the uptake of atmospheric moisture 
and rain the larvae drop into the water 
below. 
-- For Hylz sarayacuensis, moss-covered 
roots or tree t runks  represent the prefer- 
red oviposition sites. Females oi this bright- 
ly coloured treefrog species with a snout- 
vent length of up to 3.5 cm are easily 
identifiea Cy their white throat, which lacks 
the yellowish-brown skin folds of the vocal 
sac present in adult males. -- Males use 
twigs or leoves at varying heights as calling 
stations. - Attracted females carry the 
amplectinc males to the oviposition site, 
usually a vertical structure close to or 
overhanging a water body. -- A s  in Hyla 

, breviirons, oviposition in Hyla sarayacuen- 
sis occurs during a pronounced ventral 
arching oithe female. Without changing its 
clasping position the male releases sperm 
onto the emerging eggs. Ejaculatory 
movements are clearly detectable in clo- 
se-ups. - Egg laying is occasionally inter- 
rupted and ponions of clutches are then 
deposited at difierent sites. -- In lateral 
view, the close contact of the vents of both 
partners is visible. -- Due to the somewhat 
rearwardly shifted amplexus position, the 
cloaca oi the markedly smaller male is 
positioned directly above that of the fema- 
le. This juxtaposition of the cloacae ensu- 
res optimal insemination. The good adhe- 
rence of 'he eggs on the microepiphytes 
or well-süuctured bark rnay be the functio- 
nal basis for rendering brushing and 
smoothing of the clutch unnecessary. 
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-- Arboreal ovipositicn - found only in envi- 
ronments with predictable periods o i  
humidity saturation - protects the most 
vulnerable Stages of Hyla sarayacuensis 
2nd Hyla brevifrons from aquatic preda- 
ticn. In humid tropical environments, mass 
breeding and predator aggregation at 
aquatic sites have led to partial or total 
independence irom water bodies in many 
frog species. -- Eggs and embryonic deve- 
lopment outside the water rnay have been 
the first evoiutionary step towards the 
complete terrestriality found in several 
Amazonian treefrog species. -- Changes 
in the water balance are a great threat to 
the brood of rainiorest amphibians: unpre- 
ciictability-of rainiall and low atmospheric 
humidity increase the problems of maintai- 
ning moisture for eggs and oiispring. Thus, 
large-scale forest destruction and subse- 
quent changes o i  microclimatic conditions 
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